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Esso Upsets
Biltmore

Results in the Men's Bowline
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SHERMAN WHITE League went pretty .'much accord-
ing to form this week with only
one contest approaching an upset.
Fourth place Mt. Valley Esso de

on top, .,o.4r

Merchants
Win Over
Bryson City

The Hazelwood Merchants en-

gaged the Bryson City All-Sta- rs

Monday night at the Hazelwood
Elementary School gym and
iquefiked by with a four point mar-

tin of victory. Jones got 15 of the
Merchants' total income of 42,
vhile Wright was getting 10 points
) the combined All Star total of

38. ;"

Phillips also ranked high for the
Merchants, tossing in 11 points. It
vas a close battle with the lead
hanging several times and the is-u- e

in doubt until the last few sec-rnd- s.

The Merchants are a part of
'he Haywood County League which
consists of independent teams
throughout the county.

The Lineups:
Merchants (42) All Stars (38)

feated Biltmore Dairy 2-- 1. but
Biltmore was only in third place.y

Tod rankine Pet Dairy had no
trouble bouncing bottom ranking

' th .

onfv Crater ft

Bradshaw )ll:d Medfor;

The BethM c..j

Dayton Rubber, ,. and second
rated Taylor Motor walloped Well-c- o

Shoe, number five, by the same
score. v, :

lariy outstanH ;
Johnny Caldwell of Taylor Mot

or rolled the individual high came.

Basketball is played on the
courts, but during 1951 a lot in-

volving basketball was played in
the courts. Scandal threatened to
knock the sport right out of college,
and at year's end the story isn't
finished.

Seven schools are now connected
to the mess: City College of New
York, Long Island University, New
York University, Manhattan, Ken-luck- y,

Bradley arid Toledo.
Br; be- master was Salvatore T.

Sollaxzo. He is now serving a jail
sentence from eight to 16 years.
Most of the players got off with
fines and suspended sentences, but
Sherman White, last year the top
player in the country, is now serv-
ing a year in jail.

Kentucky was voted the top team
in the country, winning 32 out of
."4 games, and taking the NCAA for

Hie 'third time. .;

a neat 217, while Elmer Dudley was
next, just lb points behind. tins
Fowler of Wellco Shoe had the
individual high scries, 554, and

"v.v ana as her
shows she vas deadly

The boy's battle wa!for e

three quarters despi,
score. At the end of

ter.twaSl2all;at,th
half it was 2mr d.

-
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CantonTakes
Sand Hill In
Ityo Games

Canton pushed back Sand Hill
ruesday night; in two games the
Jlack Bears reduced the hills to

,7and dunes; Before hometown fans
he Canton girls dribbled to victory,

44-3- and. the Canton boys, while
not exactly doing it with one hand
behind them, won, nevertheless, -,,

.,;:,.'"
The halftime score in the girls'

game was 21-1- 9, which indicates
a tighter contest than the second
half revealed. The boys, however,
were leading by the same margin
at the half, four points, that they
held at the end.

Messer was high scorer for the
young ladies of Canton, gaining 16
points. Wilson for Sand Hill got 13
to lead her team. Ledford proved
for the boys that somebody other
than Carpenter could shoot when
he led Canton with 18 Carpenter
was second, with ' 15. Jenkins, of
Sand Hill; was in between with
16. ':':

Girls' lineup:
Sand Hill (34) Canton (44)
F Goode ;(10) ................ Palen (5)

(8) Messer (16)
F Wilson (13) .......... Johnson (12)
G Cochrane Ford

""Rogers Woodard (8)Dudley was in second place with
539. T F Kuykendall (6) ....... Dehart (8)

C Phillips (11) ......v .... Jenkins (8)
G Jenkins (5) Wright (10)

The ten tot) averages at the half
Of the third quarte'way mark are: Jack Holt, 177.3; R.

H. Stretcher. 170.37: Earl Gribble, G Turner Myers (4) "au ueen increased b
Point and the score was'170.34; Wilson Medford, 170.26; Subs: Merchants Tweed 3),

Jones (15). Edwards. Rhinehart (2).Mark Rose, 170.23; Johnny Cald
Williams, and Alley. All-Sta- rswell. .166.17; ."Doc" .Hinkley, 168.3;

Paul Clark, 164,32;' Elmer Dudley; Brown. Referees: Jaynes and
Smith. , : v164.27; and Bill Cochran, 164.25. "m

u poinis while Cr
getting five.

The high scorer for
boys was also named
got 21 points while his
Owen, was; getting is

Charles' Cringes Before Walcott'4

Crabtree also got 21

' J
Wellco No. 2
Defeats Lastmi Sports In '51 Gave The iicai mgnest Crabtrti

nine for M. Pope,
The girls' lineup:

"

Cr
p "iTf t7 J fty HANK MESKinc ladies Much To discuss

neinei (48)
F Hyatt (15)

F .Jones (25)

F Peek 5) .. ,Bt
G Henson ...

Boxing was. al'changing sport as
far as titles "were concerned dur-
ing',. Jfl51... In the middle and
welterweight divisions the crown
was held by three different men.

The biggest surprise of all was
the comeback of veteran Jersey
Joe . Walcott who, despite the 37
years he adrhits to, knocked out
Ezzard Charles, 'i in the seventh
round and took the title; Already
twice, .beaten by Charles, he was a
6 to 1 underdog, yet he laid Charles
out for 55 seconds and almost
fainted himself from shock. lie
recovered,, however, and decided
to dash in on his crown. Despite
an agreement to fight Charles with-
in 30 days, Walcott has refused to
fight anyone.

vi o. jjiauu Brank
G Carlock Bentley C MeaseWomen are becoming more

Subs Sand Hill: Melton. Crook Uf 1177.011 ......sports minded or, ln-th- words of a
gentlemen, less interested in .one
particular sport A rather cynical SubsBethel: RuU

Rogers, McCracken (2). B

Rogers becomes football coach at
Wake Forest. March 12, Baseball
Commissioner Happy Chandler vot-
ed down for second time. March
20, Illinois snaps winning
streak nf Columbia. March i.2.

(3), Brooks, Evans, It. Dixon, Ford.
Canton: Rogers (11), Crawford,

. Halftime score; Canton 21, Sand
Hill 19.

Shepherd. Crabtree: jiperson has, advanced an explana-
tion: he says women like td talk
and they have at Inst realized that
the supreme male will excuse end-
less chatter if it. js about some
sensible lublect like sports. In fact.

Georgetown quits football after 60

James, McCracken, Hap
'roy, Cogdill. .

Subs Bethel: Capps

(3). Crabtree: Jrfnes 4'
(2).

' ANY of you folks like cross word puzzles? Then maybe
' you'd enjoy trying to crowd the name, Crabtree-Iro- n Duff,

into a headline one column wide. Not that it is impossible,'
but, when. you try to say something else too it does become
a bit difficult. So, to avoid the difficulty, we decided to
shorten the name a bit, Various combinations suggested
themselves: Crabirop, Icontree, Treeduff, and others, but we
finally decided that Cjabduff was dignified, fair enough to

communities, and short. The new term was used in
jonday's paper, and the reaction was dignified, fair enough
And a short, "No, thank you." All readers who objected" are
Jiereby informed that no ulterior motive, no sinister purpose,
m contemptible objective was involved. ' The word "Crab-- y

is hereby retracted and replaced with the approved
i 'Crabtree," or, when something shorter is needed, "C-l-D- ."

j - By the way. folks. I was born in WntW Vaiu m n

years. March 27, Kentucky wins . Boys' lineup; ; .

Sand 11111 (42) Canton (46)NCAA basketball title

Place Dayton
. The Waynesville Women's Bowl-

ing League provided few surprises
in this week's action, League lead-
er, Wellco No. 2 defeated Dayton
.Rubber, ,- leaving Dayton, still
at the bottom of the ladder. Sec-
ond place Howell Motor beat fiftb
place Farm Bureau, 3-- and third
Dlace Wellco No. 1 took a 2- -i lick-
ing from fourth place Stiles Office
Supplies.

Bonnie Fowler rolled the indivld
ual high game with 184, and also
had the second highest individual
series with 480, Cecil Elliott was
second in individual high games,
retting 182, and Myrtle Tappan was
first in high series by virtue of her
481.

Beginning January 7th, the
league will do its bowling on Mon-
day nights instead of Tuesday as
in the past. Games then will pit
Wellco No. 2 against the Farm Bu-
reau; Howell Motor against Stiles
Office Supplies; and Wellco No. 1

against Dayton Rubber,

FJenkins (16) ..... Carpenter (15)April 8. Ben Hoean wins Mastershe may even join the conversation. Another big surprise in the box Half time score; BethelFC. Griffin (10)
;

Ledford (18)
CBrooks . Alexander (3)

golf for first time.: April 29, The lng world cabme ln London
nianto Inca 1 1 th ctalaht rrftnt nrA I tree 18.

Randy Turpin upset Sugar Ray (6) ....... R. Hall (3)the Athletics drop their 10th in Robinson, handing hiha his second
row, G Brlnkley (2) . Stamey (2)

t Sllhl S.lliH Hill- - Cnftoa Oontnn.
defeat.' The results was the ninth

Craf

. The boys' lineup;

Bethel (59)
F Jones (21)

F Stamey (3)

million-dolla- r fight as a short time
later in New; York Robinson re Williamson, B. Aall (3).

'
-

May 5, Count Turf wins Ken-
tucky Derby. May 6," Cliff

hurls er for Pirates Halftime score: Sand Hill 25.gained his Utle by stoppina Turpin ...M
Canton 21. 'against Braves. May 12, U.S. re C Owen (18) ........in the 10th round.

Boxing ran into trouble, however.fWhieh is right next door to Pig Trail and just acr6ss the ridge tains Walker Cup. May 18, Kid Ga-vil-

wins welterweight crown bv
G Green (8)

G Mulland both New' York State and the
U. S. Justice Department began

A new air service is expected to
be operating soon between New
Zealand and Tahiti. It will follow

beating Johnny Bratton,'5 May 21,

To refresh your minas therefore,
an abbreviated review of the sports
year about past ig presented. Some
gaps are left, fellows,, but ask the
ladies; they'll be ; glad to supbly
anything you need. '

: ' :

Jan. 1 Michigan ,14, California
C, ih Rose Bowl. Kentucky 13, Ok-

lahoma 7, in Sugar Bowl; Tennes-
see 20, Texas 14, in Cotton Bowl;
Clemson 15, Miaral.14,' in 'Orange
Bowl, and that's" enoughbowls.

Jan. 3 Joe Louis;; knocks out
Beshore in fourth; Jan. 5, St. Gary's
College, suspends iprotballhd base;
ball for : dutation; T Emergency.
Jan. 10, Paul BryanJ. signed to 12
year coachbig contract at, Ken-
tucky. Jan. 12, '..Cbqrles stops Oma
in . tenth

" to retain1-- title. - Jan; 17.

an investigation.. Orders went out ; The beaver is second

a route by way of Western Samoato clean up boxing. muskrat in Canada's ani . MARYLAND, havin? schedule trrinViln- - and the Cook Islands million fur crop

S2?mP?sed by .the S.outhern Conference, may only playm Mt year. Football' is such big business 'these Dodicrs by ,ilV games. Aug. 12,
Ben Hogan wins Tarn O Shanter.

ys tnat schools have their teariis picked years' in advance.

Leo the Lip fined $100.00 for abus-
ive language against, ump. May 25,
Ike Williams loses lightweight title
to James Carter. May 30,' Lee Wal-lar- d

wins 5Q0! mUiv Indianapolis'
Sp'eedwly' "

in record " time ' of
3.57:38:05. !'. j':y: )f

June 2, WJiite" Sox lose to A's
after 14 straight wins. June 16, Ben
Hogan wis U.S. Open with 287.
June 30, Stan Musial . gets most
votes for All-St- ar game;

July 1, Bob Feller hurls ; third
beats Detroit 2-- 1. July 4,

Bill Veeck buys ,St. Louis Browns.
July 6, Dick Savitt wins Wimble-
don tennis crown. July 10 Randv

Aug. 21, Phil Cavarretta signs to
manage Cubs. Aug. 30, Discharged
Arm;-- 1 star, Al Pollard, signs tor--i :.: u maintain ns numoer' Bribery; .rsyeple'd. fv; Manhattan play pro football with N. Y. Yanas eager confesses.. Jan 26. kees.

Mel Ott and JimmyiFox elected to

one spot on the hardwood. Illinois, second last week, is first
this week, and St. John's is holding down number two, Kain-tuc- k

comes third and then Kansas,. Washington,- - St. Louis,
Kansas Statp TnHinno nWnl.-.."'!- ''. HIT

' 't t .

Sept. 2. Welterweight Georgenaseoau Han ot rame. .

Flores dies five days after knock
out in Garden. Sept. 12, Ray Rob

tenth snot ' ia cides .to permif use of freshmen in inson regains middleweight titleL ILCuiQi eiCdLS HS VV Ufimin a miiro irarolfi. fr.tKTl T

by TKO in 10th against Randvgio signs third $100,000.00 contract.t uj urc anuau len wiin IN I u Turpin beats Ray Robinson to take Turpin. Sept. 20, Ford Frick namreb. 13, Sid Luckman ends 12 year middleweight title. July 10. Nation ed baseball commissioner, eivenpiaymg career with Chicago Bears. al League beats American League
in All-St- ar game, 8-- July 12. Al- -Feb. 14, Ray Robjnspn, wins middle' WITH the end of the year at hand it is nhitp nhtiirni

seven year contract at $65,000.00
annual salary; Sept. 25, Giants now
trail Dodgers bv onlv one game.lio Reynolds Ditches -weight title from Jake LaMotta.

Feb. 18,. Three CCNy players
in basketball scandal. Feb.

Gov. Dewey orders boxing cleanagainst Bob Feller. July 15, Hap-
py Chandler resigns as hasehnll

( start a little reviewing. Sports writers agree that the biggest
surprises of the year on the gridiron was the amazing defeat

j,35--0, of Jotre" Dame by Michigan State, and the romp of
Stanford to the Rose Bowl. The cheating scandal nt Woct

up. Sept. 26, ' Red Sox drooped
commissioner.' July 18, Joe Walcott from American League race hv
upsets Charles and takes4itle in loss to Senators. Sept. 28, Allie

Reynolds hurls second of

19, Three LIU " stars confess to
bribery.; Feb. 20. LIU qidts inter-
collegiate sports. Feb.: 24, Rough
N Tumble wins $100,000.00 Santa
Anila Handicap,! Feb; 27;: Fourth

seventh round. July 19, Citation is
retired atfer winning $1,085,760.00

Point;, the way Princeton continued, to win despite' the loss
of most, of its varsity, and the continued popularity of foot-
ball when 'other sports, lost ground, were'the other surprises.

VISIT

MASSIE'S MPT. STORE

Where All Merchandise

Is

juiy su, uianis sign uurocher as
manager for '52, July. 23,. Eight
Bradley University'' players admit

year, and Yanks clinch third
straight penant Sept. 30, Giants
and .Dodgers tie . for National
League pennant. . - ,

Oct. 1, Giants win 1 in first
playoff game. Oct. 2, Dodgers win
10-- 0 in second game. Oct. 3 r.ianta

CCNY nlayer confesses to taking
bribes, , : .', ,..'.

March 6, Kentucky first in' Anal
AP : basketballs, poll; .March- - 7,
Charles outpoints Walcott to re-
tain' heavy crown.' March 11, Tom

to bribe-takin- g.
:

- Aug. 2. Armv kioks nnt on mi1,.Ict., FjGURES this year .seem to; bear out an old armimpnt most of them football players, forthat Ibegan a lone time!'It cheating. .. Aug. .11, Giants trail win. pennant as three run homer
in ninth by Thompson decides play- -OLYMPIC REPEATER? oiis. Oct. 4, Giants win first game
of Series, Oct. 5 Yanks win

said ihat the forward pass was, turning football into, a basket-
ball fame and predicted ' 4 'it 'wouldn't last: Steve Owen
of the,New york Giants has modified that conception a little
when he says: !'The pass is great as a threat and an 'occasional
Striking weapon, but it is almost useless as a fnlUirrio nffpneo

By Alan Mover

col: humbebtoMADII re.
3-- j: Oct. 6,' Giants win. 6-- Ort.

..:.::':;.xx::::::'::vx.:

The figures I mentioned; of. the top 20 passers listed by the ";JP TAB WQfiLPb HO.
wyx. umy u piayea ior teams tnat won more than they lost.

Only two were on teams thit were really impressive.
..v

8, Yanks win, 6-- Oct 9, Lopat
wins second series game for Yanks,
13-- 1. Oct. 10, Yanks win game 4-- 3

and Series 4-- Oct. 13, SMU beats
Notre Dame, 27-2- 0. Oct. 20, Three
Kentucky .cagcrs admit to bribe-
taking. Oct., 24, AP names Duroch-e- r

manager of the year. Oct. 26, Joe
Louis knocked out by Rockv Mar-clan- o

for the second time in his
career. Oct. 31, ' Baseball Writer's
name Roy Qampanella National
League's most valuable.

atVs. rC , !'ikVe" 2',
- THE East-We- st football gamcis'one that most people'will agree is good for everybody. In the first place it is
played for a worthy purpose: to aid Shrine hospitali and that
Jr a point that cannot be overestimated. It nllnc
toiily to play, and it matches th'e best stars of the east against Vip wcbv ui uib wrau Diiuuiu pe one answer to tne TV Ques
tion there too: the game is being televised but the 62,000 a

lCKets went in the usual quick time. MPMDUAL
TROPtfy me i THE

'

: MOST of the high school teams take a vaeatidn until
the first week of January. :

Fines Creek, however, is whM.
bled to visit Cherokee Dec. 21, and on the same date Crabtree I?

A WIDE SELECTION

mmm posses
O " ..- -. U'VVi vOvllJC 1QLL IS LILU.L Llllf If"T nPI

M AttY YORK,..e SBEM'S to
fiff IM RARE

THe Home folkfcSsketball team is lareelv comnosed of th laHa mhn
t..j...- . it Hfnamsiay.oi jne blue Demon grid squad.

Nov. 3, Southern Cal humbles
Army, 28-- 6. Nov. 6, Dodgers to
keep Chuck Dressen as manager.
Nov. 8, Yogi Berra named most
valuable in American League. Nov.
16, Gil McDougald named Rookie
of Year in American, and Willie
Mays picked in NaUonal League.
Nov.' 19, Basketball fixer Salvatore
Sollaao sentenced to prison term
of eight to.16 years. Nov. 30, Three
CCNY players ruled ineligible on
eve of first game when forged ent-
rance papers are revealed.

Dec. 1, Navy beats Army, 42-- 7,

for largest score in 52 meetings.
Dec. 4, AP poll rates Tennesse top
grid team in country, with Michi-
gan State second. Dec. 8, American
League votes for an unllmtied num-
ber of night games, Dec. 11, Joe
DiMaggio retires.

And there you have It The rest
of December should' be fresh
enough in mind not to require re-
cording.- The big event of the
month, of course, is a cross coun-
try sleigh ride involving countless
sooty diversions that make the race
against time a real obstacle course.
Do the ladies get golf clubs, ten

wVCJISfp Pjn Merns eager to manage the .Dodgers
hext year and confident that he'll be given fair treatment hv A1PCO M

the owners. He illustrated the point by signing, a blank mm i': 'i :'
i- -contract tne otner day. sounds good, but one can't help but

iblnk. that he had some understanding before he made the terra1J MABSIE'gResxure.
" YEAR OLD,

i tI CMe TT" i " II WMa tier
Mexico rptrfrv A NATIONAL

MNttt rue L--v

,
f I A SPORTS era is really ending with the retirement of
af6e DiMaggio and the recent defeat of Joe Louis. Both "were
jpabd Joes in every way as far as.the general public was con-prn- ed

and tops in theu respecUve fields. Sure hope Di--

faggio will be able lo do 'what' Louis" pould not do stay

jj . oLyMPc J X. rXTffl
KgCORP

ffloe SA, APM&AL 1 BEPilRTnEOT
nis DailS. or' bnxinff vlnvon fnvretirea, ana tnus retain. tne. glory, now connected ,with iiis "4 toox in8 urn'Bertie first-pepeATB- i.! Christmaj


